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Transgenic zebrafish reveal the presence of 
estrogen receptors in a variety of tissues 

Lee et al. 2012, Environ 

Health Persp 120:990 



Neuromasts ??????? 

What are neuromasts? 

 

What are they good for ? 

 

What are estrogen receptors doing in neuromasts? 



Neuromasts are neurosensory cells on the fish‘s 
surface informing on water movements 



For instance, neuromasts inform on „social distance“ 
in fish schools 

 It’s not military,                  

 it’s neuromasts 

 



Neuromasts of zebrafish contain estrogen receptors 



How to test for the function of estrogen receptors 
in neuromasts? 

1. Reverse genetics for gene function testing: morpholino knock-down     

 technology 

2. Method to easily measure neuromasts 

in zebrafish 

 

  live cell staining 



What happens if you treat zebrafish embryos with 
estrogen receptor knock-down morpholinos? 

Control  

Live staining of 

neuromasts 

Project XEBRA, Evie Kallivretaki and Mirjam Fröhlicher           

(Develop Biol, 2009, 330:32) 

 morpholino knockdown 



What happens if the fish has no neuromasts ? 

 Abnormal swimming behaviour 
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In mammals, disease susceptibility and immunity are 
sexually dimorphic 

 
Parasite Host Disease 

prevalence 

Sex 

difference  

of immune 

response 

Leishmania Mice M > F Yes 

Mice Human M > F Yes 

Taenia Mice M > F Yes 

Plasmodium Mice M > F Yes 

Toxoplasma Mice M > F Yes 

Morino-Montor et al. 2004 

Nava-Castro et al. 2012 

Evolutionary „reasoning“: 

• Males go for high mating 

rate 

• Females go for survival/ 

longevity 

(Bateman principle) 



Physiologically, sexual dimorphism of mammalian 
immunity involves the action of estrogens 

Fish 2008 



Is also the fish immune system sensitive to 
estrogens? How to test? 



          alpha1              alpha2                    beta1                    beta2     

L = liver 

HK = head 

kidney 

S = spleen 

Actually, they do express ERs ! 

Let’s check whether fish immune cells possess 
estrogen receptors  



In fact, it does ! 

InPKD-trout, environmental 

estrogen exposure suppresses 

diverse immune pathways 

When fish are exposed to environmental estrogens, 
does this affect the immune system ? 

Burki et al. Aquat Toxicol, 2013,  127:2 



104 bacteria 

106 bacteria 

And what does this mean for the pathogen resistance 
of the fish? 

Exposure to environmental estrogens has an immunosuppressive 

effect and increases pathogen susceptibility of fish 

Low or no estrogen 

High estrogen 

Wenger et al. Fish Shellfish 

Immunol, 2011,  31:90 



Non-specific cytotoxic cells (NCC) 

 kill cells with ‚missing self‘ 

 NCCRP-1: NCC Marker 

Dendritic cells (DC) 

 Ag uptake, processing and presentation 

 important link between innate and adaptive 

immune response 

 Il-12p40: Marker for DCs) 

Coming back to the zebrafish model: do the embryos 
already possess an immune system? 

Example: NCC and DC 
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rpl8 27°C 

23°C 

NCCRP-1 27°C 

23°C 

NfκB2 27°C 

23°C 

Rel-A 27°C 

23°C 

Gene expression 

constant: NCCRP-1, 

 NFκB2, Rel-A 

  

Yes – zebrafish embryos have a functional (innate) 
immune system!* 

*Note: the embryos develops outside the mother and has to defend itsself 

 

Zebrafish embryos may be a good model to study immuno-      

logical and immunotoxic processes ! 


